Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2015
Mount Gravatt State School received

$114558

Our full 2015 agreement can be found here: Great Results Guarantee 2015.

Our school strategies are showing substantial progress toward our targets

After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we have made progress toward our targeted student outcomes. We will continue to focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students, and adjust our strategies as needed to ensure every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:

- Revision of our Literacy practices to include uninterrupted Literacy Block, with high level of classroom para-professional support for student small group reading activities, along with cohesive approaches across the school to literacy programming. Whole-school improvement strategies implemented in reading and writing.
- Intensive programs to support students below national and school expectations in areas of decoding, comprehension and fluency.
- Implementation of writing support programming across the school including moderation of writing samples; improvement of feedback processes to students and data tracking to support classroom programming.
- Additional teacher support in classroom reading sessions to support a differentiated program that takes all students to their level of challenge.
- Staff professional development in the area of Reading – extensive on-going PD.
- School reading action plan reviewed, with comprehension skills program developed and implemented.
- Use of technology across the school to enhance pedagogy and provide adjustments to suit student needs.
- Close data tracking of reading and writing progress, to plan for case management of students.
- Planning for data tracking in mathematics to ensure school programming meets national requirements and student needs.